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Abstract
Pigmentation of neurons in substantia nigra is due to neuromelanin, a pigment that stores large amounts of iron. Human
mesencephalic neuromelanin has been investigated by means of magnetic susceptibility measurements as a function of
temperature. Magnetic measurements provide a physico-chemical characterization of the iron cluster buried in the organic
melanin matrix and support the view that iron is not simply chelated, but rather is organized in a three-dimensional network.
The paramagnetism of isolated iron ions is observed, in agreement with electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy.
Furthermore, antiferromagnetic grains with a large size distribution function are present. These grains contain N spins
coupled antiferromagnetically; however, N1=2 spins are decoupled from the grain bulk and parallelly aligned. The latter
subgrains are superparamagnetic with a blocking temperature ranging between 5 K and room temperature. This behavior has
not been observed in synthetic melanin, where the paramagnetic contribution is strongly enhanced. Preliminary results on
pigment isolated from patients affected by Parkinson’s disease, a neurodegenerative pathology involving primarily pigmented
neurons in substantia nigra pars compacta, show a lower total magnetization compared to control neuromelanin. The
temperature behavior of zero field cooling and field cooling magnetizations is similar for both. The significant depletion of
iron content in Parkinson’s disease neuromelanin could indicate a progressive Fe migration from its storage environment to
the cytosol. ß 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Neuromelanin (NM) is a pigment belonging to the
melanin family, responsible for the dark color of the
midbrain region called substantia nigra (SN) [1]. This
area of the human brain undergoes severe degener-
ation during Parkinson’s disease (PD). Histological
evidence shows that the more pigmented neurons are
the ¢rst to degenerate. This process leads to a dop-
amine loss in the striatum and, as a consequence,
typical movement disorders which characterize the
disease [2,3]. The etiology of PD is not known,
although there are suggestions that reactive oxygen
species (ROS), by-products of the oxidative metabol-
ic pathway, may damage cell membranes through
addition to unsaturated bonds in the lipid bilayer.
Oxidant stress conditions may, in turn, be strictly
connected to excitotoxicity or to mitochondrial dys-
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function [4^6]. Histological and chemical analyses of
pathological SN specimens revealed increased levels
of lipid peroxidation end-products, such as malonyl-
dialdehyde and lipid hydroperoxides, and lower lev-
els of polyunsaturated fatty acids and reduced gluta-
thione [4]. ROS are normally bu¡ered by a number
of enzymatic control systems present both in the cell
and in the extracellular environment. The increased
turnover of ROS is usually due to either a failure in
the scavenging mechanisms or an increase in their
production [7]. A catalytic process involving transi-
tion metals having two stable oxidation states, such
as Cu/Cu2 or Fe2/Fe3, may be the cause for this.
Iron accumulation in basal ganglia is a consistent
¢nding associated to PD [8,9].
Iron plays a key role in brain functions [10] and
di¡erent storage systems are available to bu¡er iron
levels and provide a bio-available iron pool [11].
Therefore, iron is not toxic under physiological con-
ditions, suggesting that it is stored in a form that is
not able to participate to the overproduction of
ROS. Indeed, iron must be available as a low molec-
ular weight coordination complex in order to be
soluble and thus able to catalyze the production of
OHc radicals [7].
Since melanins are well known for their ion ex-
change properties [1], it was thought that the insolu-
ble pigment granules might coordinate iron ions,
thus subtracting them from the cytosol. However, it
has been shown that the Mo«ssbauer observed prop-
erties of SN specimens are very similar to those of
iron storage protein ferritin, rather than to an iron-
loaded synthetic melanin [12,13]. The magnetically
split sextet appearing at 4.2 K in the Mo«ssbauer
spectra of both SN and NM samples, as well as in
the Mo«ssbauer spectra of ferritin and hemosiderin,
indicates a magnetic coupling among iron ions in
close proximity. In ferritin and hemosiderin the met-
al is stored as oxyhydroxide iron clusters containing
thousands of iron atoms. This extended network is
stabilized by the interaction with donor groups be-
longing to a proteic shell [11]. The similar Mo«ssbauer
pattern observed in NM demonstrates that iron ions
are stored herein under the form of a polynuclear
oxyhydroxy polymer. Although the biological signi¢-
cance of these clusters is usually related to their pres-
ence in the storage proteins, there was no proof that
the iron^oxygen cluster observed in human NM was
the same as the ferritin iron core. The pathological
evidence of the selective depigmentation of the more
pigmented SN neurons strongly suggests a non-mar-
ginal involvement of the pigment in the neurodegen-
erative process of PD.
Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) investiga-
tions con¢rmed the occurrence of magnetic coupling
among the iron atoms. Nevertheless, these studies
pointed out that there are signi¢cant di¡erences be-
tween the iron domains in NM and ferritin, suggest-
ing, therefore, that a few small-sized iron^oxygen
frameworks are stored in an insoluble melanin ma-
trix [14]. More recently, a similar investigation al-
lowed us to compare polynuclear oxyhydroxy iron
clusters in neuromelanin specimens extracted from
PD patients and from controls [15]. From the anal-
ysis of variable temperature EPR spectra it appears
that the distribution of inorganic cores in the patho-
logical pigment is somewhat simpler, thus indicating
that one or more iron clusters have been dissolved.
Consequently, iron should have been released under
the form of low molecular weight iron complexes, as
reported by the magnetic behavior of manganese
ions at the trace level [15]. The polynuclear organi-
zation of iron in SN neurons has been recently con-
¢rmed by Mo«ssbauer spectroscopy to occur within
NM, rather than within ferritin; nevertheless, NM
iron can account only for 10^20% of total iron, the
remaining amount being stored by ferritin in micro-
glia [16]. The occurrence of iron-rich grains associ-
ated to neuromelanin granules has been recently
characterized in monkeys as well. In this primate
model, cell loss is proportional to an increase of
iron granules in SN treated with 1-methyl-4-phenyl-
1,2,3,4-tetrahydropyridine, a neurotoxin causing
acute parkinsonism in humans [17].
We report in the present paper a thorough inves-
tigation on the magnetic properties of a newly ex-
tracted NM sample from human SN specimens, in
order to pursue the physico-chemical characteriza-
tion of the iron domain in human NM and to better
understand the biological mechanisms leading to the
release of low molecular weight iron chelates and,
eventually, to the neuronal damage. Due to the com-
plexity of this system, which has a very low magnetic
moment, a superconducting quantum interference
device (SQUID) magnetometer appears to be the
methodology of choice [18,19].
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2. Materials and methods
Human mesencephalic control and PD NM sam-
ples were extracted from autoptic specimens as pre-
viously described [20] and washed with a 10 mM
EDTA phosphate bu¡ered solution to remove labile
bound iron ions. Substantia nigra pars compacta was
excised after thawing from fresh-frozen tissues and
immediately processed. Control and pathological
samples were accompanied by a histopathological
report in order to ascertain the absence of any
marker for neurodegeneration or to assess the dis-
ease, respectively. All the sample manipulations
were carried out in a metal-free environment. The
dissection of the specimens was performed with a
ceramic blade after conditioning in an EDTA solu-
tion. The obtained control NM powders showed a
dark-brown color, while the PD NM powders were
yellow^brownish.
All the magnetic measurements were carried out
using a sensitive SQUID magnetometer (Quantum
Design), whose high sensitivity allows facing the
small amount (1^6 mg) of NM that was available.
Particular attention was devoted to keeping the re-
sidual ¢eld of the superconducting magnet as low as
possible during the sample zero ¢eld cooling. The
magnet residual ¢eld in the sample area was compen-
sated by an external triaxial multicoil system up to
less than 2 mOe. During the cooling of the super-
conducting magnet of the SQUID no £ux was
trapped within the magnet, therefore all the measure-
ments at a ¢eld lower than 100 Oe were carried out
in advance. Thus, the residual £ux that is not homo-
geneous and di⁄cult to compensate for within the
whole measuring excursion zone is eliminated. The
sample granules were ¢tted in a gelatin capsule (with
a blank susceptibility not detectable by the instru-
ment). Since the sample volume is much smaller
than the capsule, the capsule was squeezed to avoid
any motion of the sample granules during the mea-
surements. The deformed capsule was tightly inserted
between two coaxial straws with di¡erent diameters
and attached to the rod of the sample driving assem-
bly of the SQUID magnetometer.
Di¡erent experiments were carried out. For zero
¢eld cooling (ZFC) measurements the samples were
cooled in a ¢eld less than 2 mOe to avoid sample
magnetization. A measurement ¢eld was then applied
and the magnetization values were collected during
the sample heating from 5 K to room temperature
(RT). In the case of ¢eld cooling (FC) measurements,
the samples were cooled in a ¢xed magnetic ¢eld up
to 5 K, then the magnetic moment was measured at a
constant ¢eld by increasing the temperature up to
RT. To check the reversibility of the FC results,
the magnetization measurements were carried out
in the same ¢eld by decreasing the temperature
from RT to 5 K. The results obtained both by in-
creasing and decreasing temperature were identical,
thus con¢rming that the FC experiments are com-
pletely reversible. Minor FC temperature loops
were measured both in ZFC and FC experiments.
The results con¢rm that the starting point of the
minor FC loop is stable and the FC minor loops
are completely reversible. In the FC experiments,
the minor FC loops superimpose on the main loop
results, while in the ZFC experiments the minor FC
loops di¡er from the main loop as expected from its
irreversible nature.
3. Results and discussion
Fig. 1 reports the FC and ZFC magnetization val-
ues as a function of temperature at di¡erent applied
magnetic ¢elds, 10, 30 and 100 Oe, for the NM speci-
men. Three main features are evident for all the ap-
plied ¢elds: the paramagnetic contribution increased
at low temperature, an hysteresis between ZFC and
Fig. 1. ZFC and FC curves of human neuromelanin versus tem-
perature at di¡erent applied magnetic ¢elds of 10, 30 and 100
Oe. For the ZFC experiment the sample was cooled in a mag-
netic ¢eld below 2 mOe. The arrows indicate the measurement
path direction.
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FC curves occurred and some small oscillations were
present in both ZFC and FC curves. The paramag-
netic contribution, in agreement with the EPR results
[14], can be related to isolated Fe3 with S = 5/2,
whose magnetic moment should obey Curie’s law
at each temperature. The hysteretic behavior between
ZFC and FC curves may be accounted for by a dis-
tribution of superparamagnetic particles having in-
ternal ferromagnetic order and high moment. There
is a wide distribution function of the di¡erent par-
ticle diameters and a corresponding distribution of
their blocking temperatures TB, i.e. the temperature
above which the thermal energy kBT can overcome
the internal anisotropy forces allowing free rotation
of the magnetization within each particle. Thus, the
blocking temperature range is between 5 and 270 K,
i.e. ferromagnetic grains are still present at 270 K.
The magnetic moment increases with the applied
¢eld, as expected, whereas the above-described fea-
tures remain unchanged. The background superpar-
amagnetic contribution is always present, while the
di¡erence between the ZFC and FC values increases
with the ¢eld. This ¢nding is consistent with the
superparamagnetism theory, where the number of
particles freed up is proportional to the applied ¢eld.
The superparamagnetic relaxation time of non-inter-
acting particles is given by the Ne¤el^Brown [21,22]
expression
d  d 0 expvE=kBT 1
where d0 is on the order of 1039610313 s and slightly
temperature dependent, vE is the energy barrier sep-
arating two easy magnetization directions, kB is the
Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature. Eq. 1
is a good approximation for vEs 2kBT. For par-
ticles with uniaxial symmetry the magnetic anisotro-
py energy at second order approximation is written
[23]
Ea   KV sin2 a 2
where K is the second order magnetic anisotropy
constant, V is the volume of the particles and a is
the angle between the magnetization vector and the
easy direction of magnetization. In our case, the en-
ergy barrier vE is equal to KV. It is evident that the
energy barrier decreases by increasing the applied
¢eld and theoretically it becomes zero at the aniso-
tropy ¢eld HA. In practice, this occurs at the coercive
¢eld HC, as shown later on. By applying the mag-
netic ¢eld H the total energy becomes
E  VK sin2 a3HMs cos a  3
where Ms is the saturation magnetization. The en-
ergy barrier for the reversed pathway is the di¡erence
between the maximum and the minimum value of E
and becomes
vE  KV13HMs=2K2 4
where the ¢eld dependence of the energy barrier is
evident.
Concerning the observed oscillations, we cannot
exclude SQUID artifacts, although we have carefully
veri¢ed that sample rod and sample container do not
show spurious e¡ects. Measurements of pure para-
magnetic samples with moments comparable to NM
samples give a regular Curie law without any oscil-
lation. Further speci¢c experiments are needed to
understand if the oscillations have physical meaning
or not. Minor temperature loops both in ZFC and
FC curves have shown that in the case of ZFC the
minor loops (i.e. the FC loops) show no hysteresis,
therefore the attained states are reversible. The minor
loops cannot be superimposed on the main irrevers-
ible curve, since a certain number of grains have
reached their TB. When the temperature is decreased,
a new FC reversible line is drawn. In the case of FC
the minor loops are completely reversible and super-
imposed on the main FC line. In both experiments
the oscillations are completely reversible.
To clarify the NM complex behavior, magnetiza-
tion loops were carried out in ¢elds between 310 and
Fig. 2. Magnetization hysteresis loops of human neuromelanin
versus applied magnetic ¢eld at temperatures of 5, 100 and
270 K.
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+10 kOe at di¡erent temperatures. Fig. 2 shows the
loops at 5, 100 and 270 K. We see again the e¡ect of
the paramagnetic component on the total magnetiza-
tion loops, i.e. the linear increase of magnetization
values which is evident at high ¢eld values. The e¡ect
is enhanced at low temperature where the paramag-
netic contribution increases as expected from Curie’s
law. From the analysis of the magnetization loops
the occurrence of ferromagnetic (FM) domains be-
comes evident, as the value of M at H = 0 is greater
than zero and indicated as residual magnetization
(MR). Consequently, a negative magnetic ¢eld should
be imposed in order to cancel the residual magnet-
ization. This ¢eld is referred to as the coercive ¢eld,
HC. The occurrence of the coercive ¢eld HC and of
the residual magnetization MR, closely related, con-
¢rms again the presence of the cooperative FM con-
tribution over the whole temperature range. These
results do not agree with XAFS conclusions where
no evidence of close iron neighbors is observed [24];
on the other hand, it has been reported more recently
by Zecca et al. that ‘the high-spin trivalent iron is
probably arranged in a ferritin-like iron-oxyhydrox-
ide cluster form in the substantia nigra’, neuromela-
nin being ‘the major iron storage in substantia nigra
neurons in normal individuals’ [16].
The HC behavior, as a function of temperature, is
reported in Fig. 3: two slopes are present with a
crossing temperature of about 140 K. The linear be-
havior between 5 and 140 K can be explained by
assuming a distribution function of TB. In fact,
in the case of particles of the same size and
constant TB, the HC variation with temperature turns
out to be
HC=HC0  13T=TB2 5
where HC0 is the coercive ¢eld at 0 K. Since we
observe a linear dependence instead of a function
of T2, we should suppose that we are in the presence
of a distribution of grains with di¡erent HC, each of
them following Eq. 5. The values of HC above 140 K
can be explained by assuming large ferromagnetic
grains whose HC is independent of temperature and
originates from their shape anisotropies.
The residual magnetization MR vs. temperature
shows similar behavior, as reported in Fig. 4; also
in this case, two di¡erent slopes are present with a
crossing temperature at 140 K. The above theory can
be applied here, MR and HC being correlated proper-
ties.
Fig. 3. Coercive ¢eld HC versus temperature of human neuro-
melanin after removing an applied ¢eld of 10 kOe.
Fig. 4. Residual magnetization MR of human neuromelanin ver-
sus temperature after removing an applied ¢eld of 10 kOe.
Fig. 5. Magnetization of human neuromelanin versus tempera-
ture in an applied ¢eld of 10 kOe. The solid line represents the
best ¢t by Curie law. The horizontal dashed line with
M = 0.072 emu/g corresponds to the FM saturation value.
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An interesting result is shown in Fig. 5 where mag-
netization values vs. temperature are reported for a
constant applied magnetic ¢eld of 10 kOe. At this
¢eld the ferromagnetic contribution is completely sa-
turated and ¢eld independent (see also Fig. 2) and
magnetization vs. temperature has a hyperbolic be-
havior that tends to an asymptotic value of 0.0723
emu/g. This value accounts for the FM saturation
magnetization. By removing the asymptotic value
from the data set a simple hyperbola (M = C/T) is
obtained, demonstrating the pure paramagnetic be-
havior of this iron fraction in full agreement with the
Curie law. By plotting 1/M vs. temperature we obtain
a straight line, as expected (see Fig. 6). However, at
high temperature, when the magnetization starts to
decrease, some 1/M points are no longer on the linear
¢t. From the slope of the straight line we can obtain
the total number of high-spin (S = 5/2) iron ions. In
fact,
M  NSS  1g
2W 2BH
3kBT
6
represents the total paramagnetic magnetization at a
given magnetic ¢eld H, S being the spin number, g
the Lande' electronic factor, WB the Bohr magneton
and kB the Boltzmann constant. In our case N turns
out to be 2.0U1019 particles/g, that is 0.186% of iron
is distributed in the sample as single iron Fe3. Now
we assume that the whole iron content in NM is
close to 3% [12,20], i.e. 3.23U1020 iron ions/g are
present, while the saturation of the ferromagnetic
contribution is 0.0723 emu/g, corresponding to
1.33U1018 iron ions/g. The simple hypothesis of
superparamagnetic particles given above to explain
the ZFC-FC loop is therefore not su⁄cient to ac-
count for the whole iron content. We suggest that
part of the iron ions are antiferromagnetically
coupled, so no net contribution to the total magnet-
ization is given. We suppose that the NM iron core
has a structure similar to that of ferritin, where an
antiferromagnetic (AFM) hydrous ferric oxide phos-
phate with nominal formula (FeOOH)8(FeOH2PO4)
is present [18,25]. In the case of NM we have no well
de¢ned grain dimension like for ferritin; however, a
large distribution of AFM grain dimensions is
present. According to the Ne¤el theory [26] it follows
that, in a monodomain AFM cluster of N spins,
approximately N1=2 spins will remain uncompen-
sated. Then we can calculate the grain average mo-
ment that turns out to be 1433 WB while the total
number of particles/g is 5.43U1015. The results are
consistent with the assumed wide distribution of
blocking temperatures TB from liquid helium to RT.
Fig. 6 also reports 1/M of two synthetic iron^mel-
anin samples prepared with di¡erent methods [14].
Sample A is prepared by enzymatic (tyrosinase) ox-
idation of dopamine in the presence of a pre-organ-
ized oxyhydroxy iron source (i.e. horse spleen ferri-
tin), whereas sample B is prepared in the presence of
Fe3 salts. The resulting iron content by weight is 3%
and 2% for sample A and B, respectively [14]. The
main magnetic results for the synthetic model sam-
ples are: (i) both ZFC and FC susceptibility curves
are completely reversible with the exception that
sample B shows an irreversible FC curve below 6
K; (ii) the resulting magnetic moment is very large
with respect to the human NM. In the present cases
the resulting moment cannot be explained by assum-
ing that all the iron ions are chelated as single para-
magnetic ions. Rather, a physical model for enhanc-
ing the total magnetic moment must be sought, for
instance by supposing that we are in the presence of
pure superparamagnetic grains, where all spins are
parallel (FM coupling) and the grains are very small.
In fact, the TB value for sample A is below 5 K while
for sample B TB is 6 K. We thus can observe a Curie
behavior in the whole temperature range. In agree-
ment with the EPR spectra of samples A and B [14],
where two main peaks corresponding to free iron ion
and to coupled Fe3 clusters at room temperature
Fig. 6. 1/M of paramagnetic contributions of free Fe3 iron ions
of human neuromelanin versus temperature. The straight line is
the best ¢t by Curie’s law. For comparison, 1/M of A and B
samples of synthetic melanin are shown. For details, see text.
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were evident, we suppose that about half of the iron
ions are free and half of them show ferromagnetic
coupling. By taking into account these hypotheses we
may calculate grain average moments of 165 and 396
WB for sample A and B, respectively. These results
are in agreement with previous Mo«ssbauer results
[27], if the di¡erent sample preparation and di¡erent
grain distribution are considered. It has to be noticed
that TB depends on the time scale of the experimen-
tal technique being used. For instance, a TBW5 K
measured by a SQUID magnetometer, with a 1 s
measurement time duration, would become 20 K if
the measurement is carried out by Mo«ssbauer spec-
troscopy with an experimental frequency of 108 s31
and 53 K if measured by EPR, with a frequency of
9U109 s31 (see Eq. 1, d0 = 10312 s). The results in-
dicate that the magnetic structure of synthetic mela-
nin models considered here is de¢nitely di¡erent with
respect to that of human neuromelanin, probably
because di¡erent growing conditions and rates in£u-
ence the iron ions packing.
Now we consider the pathologic sample, i.e. NM
extracted from SN pars compacta of patients a¡ected
by PD. In this case, many di⁄culties are encountered
during the experiments because of the reduced
amount of the sample extracted from PD midbrains
and its reduced magnetization, as already reported
for the Q-band EPR investigation of this sample
[15]. Only ZFC and FC curves are reported with
applied ¢elds of 100 and 30 Oe (Fig. 7). The SQUID
is at the limit of sensitivity and hysteresis loops with
applied ¢eld are not reliable. On the whole, the
curves resemble those of Fig. 1, except for the worse
S/N ratio, due to the lower sample iron content. The
main di¡erences are a reduction of the area between
the FC and ZFC curves, and a reduction of the total
magnetic moment. Thus, by comparing curves for
control NM and pathologic samples shown in Fig.
1 and Fig. 7, respectively, we can conclude that the
pathogenic process reduces the number, and the size,
of magnetically ordered domains. This should be re-
lated to a local breakout of the ferrihydrite clusters,
as already suggested by the analysis of EPR spectra
[15]. Magnetometry, moreover, gives important com-
plementary information about FM domain not de-
tected by magnetic spectroscopy. Further experi-
ments should be performed to evaluate the amount
of iron ions and its distribution and/or cooperativity.
Nevertheless, this would require the collection of a
large number of autoptic specimens from PD pa-
tients and cannot be achieved in a reasonably short
time.
4. Conclusions
In conclusion, human NM contains di¡erent iron
domains, which di¡er in size. Although we cannot
exclude per se an e¡ect of the extraction procedure
on the iron organization in the di¡erent specimens
examined here, the body of the results seems to be in
good agreement with evidence obtained independ-
ently, as discussed above.
The paramagnetic contribution of iron ions not
coupled magnetically with other iron ions is ob-
served, in agreement with EPR spectroscopy results
[14,15]. Furthermore, AFM grains with large size
distribution function are present. These grains con-
tain N antiferromagnetically coupled S = 5/2 spins;
among them, N1=2 spins are decoupled from the grain
bulk and parallelly aligned. These ferromagnetic sub-
grains are superparamagnetic with blocking temper-
ature ranging between 5 and 270 K. The total iron
content being 3% in weight, 6.2% of all iron ions are
isolated, 0.4% are ferromagnetically coupled, while
the remaining 93.4% are antiferromagnetically
coupled. These results di¡er substantially from those
of synthetic iron^melanin models, in which pure
superparamagnetic grains are present together with
Fig. 7. ZFC and FC curves of human neuromelanin from Par-
kinson’s disease patients versus temperature in the applied ¢elds
of 30 and 100 Oe. For the ZFC experiment the sample was
cooled in a magnetic ¢eld below 2 mOe. The arrows indicate
the measurement path direction.
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a strong paramagnetic contribution of free iron ions
given by half of the total iron content. These mag-
netic structures account for the observed strong mag-
netic moment and for the EPR spectral features. Pre-
liminary results of studies on pigment isolated from
human midbrain of patients a¡ected by PD di¡er
basically for their low total magnetization, while
the temperature behavior of ZFC and FC is similar
to that of control NM. Thus, a signi¢cant depletion
of the iron content in PD NM could be suggested,
accounting for a progressive Fe mobilization from its
storage environment (NM) to the cytosol. The ques-
tion remains as to whether the observed decrease in
iron levels is a cause or a consequence of the SN cell
degeneration and death process.
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